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NORTHWEST CONTEST SCENE -- A BUSY JUNE
June was a busy month for Northwest control-line competitors with LWO
contests coming at two-week intervals after the Regionals, and then another
contest followed in early July.
The June go-round started with the CLA~fuash in Astoria, Ore., June 13,
followed by the Bladder Grabber in Redmond, \jash., June 26-27. July's highlight
was the Boeing lfunagement Association Air Fair July 10-11.
Here are the highlights of those contests.
CLAMBASH, ASTORIA ,Ore. -- June 1)
The CLAMS did their usual fine job of putting on a varied contest.
Sntry was down a little due to some problems with advance publicity, but
those who showed up had a good time and took home some superb prizes, including
many gallons of Sheldon's fuel andfue usual great CLAMS custom trophies.
Dick Salter captured the ~A combat title in an event highlighted by the
entry into competition of Chet Hales of Tacoma, Wash. Vielcome to competition,
Chet!
Norm McFadden stepped out from under his sombrero to breeze to a win in
AMA combat, an event which featured several good matches. But the best moments
of the day had to come after the events were over ~vhen Norm turned the handle
of his super combat planes over to a couple of other fliers. It was fun
watching Dick McConnell take his first flight at the handle of a really super
machine, but Rich Porter was an absolute riot. It wasn't Rich's fault, but
when the leading edge of-the plane started to break and make the plane go
crazy, Rich had his hands full. The only attitude the crippled plane would
fly (at 120 mph) was upright, which is inverted to poor clockwize Rich. When
the flight ended, Rich was stricken with nearly terminal dizziness and several
others had to be treated at the nearby hospital for excessive laughter.
Dick Salter captured another trophy by breezing to another Northwest
Sport Race win (ho, hum) with an averase time (for him) of 8:42. Another
Northwesterner new t~ the competitive life, Pete Bergstrom, made a good try
and finished the race in spite of several problems.
John Thompson got his fuel system problems sorted out and hired Norm
McFadden as pilot to bring down the Northwest Super Sport Race record with a
time of 7:24, nine seconds under the old mark. It was a super feature race,
though pitting problems slowed up the other two, with air speeds nearly identical.
Don McClave turned in a 444 pattern to win advanced-expert precision
aerobatics, and Steve Cole, another relative newcomer, top(ed the beginnerintermediate class.
Pete Bergstrom's very nice Thunderbolt won the informal CLM~ Scale
event, though Jim Cameron's annual attempt to fly his Fokker Tri-Plane
delighted the spectators. Rich Porter entered his scaled-£E VooDoo !60, but
finished last when the engine dismantled itself in mid air.
Here are the complete results:
lA mMBAT (4 entries)
.
i. Dick Salter, Seattle, ~ash. -- He~orrhoid, Granderson design, foam, Tee Dee
.049, 5~x4 Tornado prop, Sheldon's 25% nitro fuel, bladder tank.
2. John Thom~on, Cottage Grove, Ore.
3. Chet Hales, Tacoma, Wash.
4. Jim Cameron, Seaside, are.
A~~ C01@AT (4 entries)
1. Norm l\'lcFadden, LynmJOod, V;ash. -- Foam-balsa composite taper-.ling, truss
ri9, light-weight airplane, Fox Combat Special, other details.unavailable.
2. 3il1 Varner, Astoria, Ore.
J. John Thompson, Cottage Grove, Ore.
4.. Dick r'lcConnell, Seattle, \'!ash.
r-JORThl':EST SPORT RACE (4 entrie s )
1. Dick Salter, Seattle, l,'.:ash. -- 8:42. Sterling h.inc;master, Fox .35 stunt,
McCollum prop, K&B plug, Sheldon's 10% nitro fuel, TKO uniflow suction
2-oz tank.
2. John Thompson, Cottage Grove, Ore. -- 10:46.
30 Pete Bergstrom, Tacoma, Wash. -- 17:20.
4. Niels Y:.adsen, Astoria, Ore. -- 62 laps.
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3. ~ave Green, ~storia, Ore. -- 10:17,
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pressure, 20bbert uniflow 5~-oz. tank j jaro~ adju~table~~ndle.
2. Jave ~<ullens, Seattle, '..'ash. -- 412/407.
3. John Clema.ns, Kelso, ~·"ash. -- 340.
4. Ri~h Forter, S2lem, Cree -- 229/205.
B~GI:TI\TER~I~iTS~,ISDla~ar~E PR.ECISIl~!'r r .. Ei,-C:2.:-..TIC~ (3 entries
1. Steve Cole, Portland, Ore. -- 433 431. Airplane data unavailable.
2 Dick LcConnell, Seattle, ~·.;ash.
97/40.
3. Ancrew McClave, Portland, Oreo -- 62/55.
CLi~r1 SCALE (5 entries)
1. Fate Bergstrom, Tacoma, Wash. -- 29.75 points. P-47 Thunderbolt, House
of Balsa kit, 36" span, 22 oz., Balsa, Coverite/Poly U finish, Cox Tee
Dee .051, Cox Competition 5~x4 prop, Cox plu 6 , oheldon1s 25iV nitro fuel,
Sullivan l~-oz. tank, E-Z-Just handle.
2. Dick Salter,Seattle, Wash. -- 26.75.
3. Dave Mullens, Seattle, Wash. -- 26.
4. Jim Cameron, Seaside, Ore. -- 23.
BLADDER GRABBER, REDMOND, Wash. -- June 26-27
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The seventh annual Bladder Grabber z like those before it, was more of a
pilgrimmage than a contest. It is trad~tionally the single most important
gathering of ~~ combat fliers in the Pacific Northwest. There were no othr
events. This was the ultimate shoot-out, a triple-elimination, hammer-down
no-holds-barred fight to the finish. The event the M~ rule book calls simply
"combat,ft with no modifiers or qualifiers necessary.
Drawn by the prospect of big stereo prizes donated by Bob Carver and the
chance to fly against the best in a minimum of three matches, 14 of the
region" s top fliers and some of the tops from otre r areas gatre red at l'-larymoor
Park for the Bladder Grabber, over which Stormin' Norman ~icFadden presided
with cool authority, replete in his custom-made BG T-shirt.
For two solid days the fliers battled it out in some of the best combat
~ion to be seen anywhere, and when it camedown to the end it ~as Phil Granderson,
making.his.farew?ll a~geara~ce before mOVing to San Francisco, who took the'
top pr~ze 1n a f1nal duel w1th Howard Rush, a past BG winner. It was the
second BG in a row for Granderson.
Taking some 42 matches over two days, the marathon contest wound down
to a final round with Rush going in at one loss and Granderson going in ~ith
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two losses. Two wins in a row pulled the trophy down for GrandersGn and his
m2gnificent Proctologist airplane and its Combat Special.
The BG VII upheld the traation of super~ competition and sent the alsorans away making plans for rext year. Combat contests come and combat contests
go, but the one everyone wants to win some day is the Bladder Grabbero
Stereo prizes were awarded through fifth place and an en~ine (Fox C~) ~as
awarded for sixth. Here are the complete results;
AMA CD MBAT (triple-elimination) (14 entrie s)
1. Phil Granderson, Seattle, Itiash. -- Proctologist, Granderson design, 45 11
span, 19 oZo, foam, Fascal finish. Stock Fox Combat Special, Top Flite
8~x6~ pylon racing prop, K&B plug, home brew 40% nitro fuel, bladder
tank.
20 Howard Rush, Kirkland, Wash.
30 John Salvin, Orinda, Calif.
40 Chuck Rudner, Santa Ana, Calif.
5. Myles Lawrence, flission Viejo, Calif.
6. John Thompson, Cottage Grove, Ore.
SMA AIR ?AIR, KENT, Wash. -- July 10-11
This contest had it all, large flyin6 site, plenty of events, oeautiful
weather. The only thing missing was a reasonable turnout of contes~ants.
While the turnout was higher than some other meets, somehow on that huge field
it looked tiny. At any rate it could have beenhrger.
Control-line category event director Scott Newkirk cited some organizaLional problems between the boeins Co. and the hostin o club, the Doeing Ha,vks.
The~e was also RC and FF activities going, but all modelin6 factions ~ere
treated basically as separate contests. Anyhow, last-minute organization,
missing trophies, late publicity and other problems kept this from being a
big event.
Here are the results (Apologies from FL for 1 ack of some airplane data;
the ffiitor forgot to give the publisher the forms to take to the contest).
EXFE RT PR::CISION AEROBATICS (4 entrie s)
1. Paul Walker, ~ent, Wash. -- 5b4. Frustration's End.
2. Don Schultz, Renton, Wash. -- 5030
3. Don MCClave, Portland, Ore. -- 470.5.
4. Bob Emmett, Renton, Wash. -- 430.5.
ADVANCED PRECISION AEROBATICS (2 entriesl
1. Alan Resinger, North Delta, B.C. -- 4 o. Stiletto 660, OS .40FSR, 63-foot
lines, Sheldon's fuel, Resinger 5~-oz. tank.
2. Dave Mullens, Seattle, Wash. -- 387.
INTEm~mDIATE PRECISION AEROBATICS (3 entries
1. Max T ue, Renton, Wash. -- 3 .5. Modifled Derrinber, OS .45FSR, llx6
Zinger prop, Imron finish, Thur 8-oz tank.
2. Dan Cronyn, Seattle, Wash. -- 246.5.
3. Dick McConnell, Seattle, \\/ash. -- 193.5.
BEGINNER PRECISION AEROBATICS (3 entries)
1 0 Pete Bergstrom, Tacoma, 'flash. -- 130.5. Banshee, OS 040, Fox 4-oz tank,
Monokote finish.
2. Randal Schultz, Seattle, Wash. -- 171.
3. Russ ;iilcoxson, Tacoma Wash. -- 82.
NOVICE JUNIOR AEROBATI'CS ~ 2 entries)
1. Richie Salter, Seattle, Wash. -- 61.
2. Andrew McClave, Portland, Ore. -- 51.5.
PROFILE CARRIER (4 entries)
1. Russ Wilcoxson, Tacoma, Wash. -- 193.
2. Bob Danielson, Seattle, Wash. -- 190.
30 Dave Mullens, Seattle, ~'!ash. -- 172.
4. Dick Salter, Seattle, Wash. -- 115.
CLASS I MOUSE RACE (3 entries)
1 0 Joe ~ust, Sunnyside, Wash. -- 6:59.
2. ~uke hazel, Salem, Ore. -- 8:38.
30 Dave Mullens, Seattle, Wash. -- DNF.
CIA 5S II TvIOUSE RACE (4 entrie s)
1 0 Mike Hazel, Salem, Ore. -- 14:12. Origin~l design, Cox Black ~ido~ with Tee
Dee cylinder, 0093 intake, 5heldon T s 40% fuel, Cox hibh-compression plu;,
Top Flite 5~x4 prop.
2. Dave l.:ullens, Seattle, Wash. -- 15:290
3. Joe Just, Sunnyside, ~ash. -- 118 laps.
4. B~~ Eanielson, ,Seattle, Wash. -- 38 lapso
l\CR TH,'}E.~T SF' ORT RHCE (J) \ 1 entrv)
1. Richie Salter, Seattle, Wash. -- 5:19 heat.
NORTH'.'EST SPORT EACE (0) (l entry)
1. Dick Salter, Seattle, ',vash. -- 4:51 heat:. Sterling nin""mas,er, Fox 035 stunt,
McCol:um prop, ~&B plug, Sheldon's 10% nitro fuel, uniflo~ TKO 6oz. tank.
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.
1. Mike Hazel, Salem, ure. -- 35 laps. Yippie, original design, K&B .40j,
Sheldon's fuel, Newkirk rat prop, GloBee plug.
SUPER SPORT RACE (3 entries)
1. Mike Hazel, ,Salem, Ore. -- $:53. Cro-l;~gnon juper oport, original design,
K&B .35, ~heldon's 40% nitro f~el, GloBee plug, Garner slow rat prop,
Fox 3!-oz. tank, shutoff, fasLfill.
2. Dave Mullens, Seattle, ~ash. -- 11:12.
30 Russ \'jilcoxson, Tacoma, I',-ash o - - 12 :4$.
FAI SPEED (1 entry)
1 Scott l~ewkirk, Seattle, ~ash. -- 155.45 mph o Schuette SiaeHinder from
Ne~~on kit, Cox 015, Rossi pipe, alcohol fuel, Newkirk sin61e-blade 61ass
prop_
Fom·~UJ..JA 40 SPEED (2 entries)
1. Ken Burdick, Seattle, \':ash. -- 133.0$ mph. Time Machine, Burgar
aesi2: n
rat racer, K&B .40S, K&B plug, Top Flite combat prop.
2. Ken Burgar, Pousbo, Wash. -- 127.25 mph.
0

E REGIONALS COr-;r:IENTARY
By Orin Humphries

I~Iffi

(Editor's Note: Crin Humphries ',-las director of the balloon bust and
profile scale events at the Northwest Regional Controline Championships, and
he is FL' s carrie r columni st. Here are hi s comment s about the Re6i o,_als on
t hose event s. )
BALLOON BUST
~re Prop Spinners of Eugene kindly agreed to host a balloon bust event,
patterned after the Canadian version on a trial basis this year. Gut of 28
events, it was the number three drawing one, so we were very pleased. It most
likely Tjllill be offered again next year ,vitti a longer time slot.
George I'ilickey proved to be a virtuoso ,.., ith his stunt l)lane, settin6
three kills in rapid order. He Nas followed by Dob uanielson anQuave hullens.
There was a four-~ay tie for fourth.
This -.'las the first time in several years this ,vriter has run a balloon
bust, and things got off to a bit of a sloN start, and I foroot to explain the
scoring. Next year we will get in two rounds for sure. NON, a "kill" is the
breaking of a balloon by the aircraft itself (nothint else counts)
it "hit rr
is touchin~ the balloon with the plane but not breaking it. The kills are the
primary factor, and hits are used to~eak ties, in detsrmining places.
I also will have a safer balloon holder next year, with the separation
between target balloon and the replacement one increased from six feet to 12.
Special thanks to the people who lent a hand in blo~in~ up and re~l~cinb
the balloons.
~e got two entries in junior balloon bust, 2ichie Salter t2kins first
and Rick Humphries in second. hope to see more kids out next year. They may
use .049s and there is no barrier balloon for them.
PROFILE SCALE
T;.'e h2d six entries in this event, a nice stron e sho·,-Jine,;. h.S Lie one .iho
brought this event into being, with the very benerous support and unde~standing
of the Prop Spinners, I have been ~orried over the direction the entries rnibht
go with the usual scoring system of places. It is hoped tha~ it ~onTt bpcome
a one or t,,}O airplane style Rvent, and a "Jay to encouraoe di versi ty came - to me,
unfortunately, after the trophies alrecqr had been irs::ribed. lt o ain, "lany thanks
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RSGIONALS, continued
to the Prop ~cinners for their patience.
",'hat· I settled upon, anci ,Jill use in the future, is the follo\"Jing.~est
Novice which was won bv locid McNulty; Best Simplicity (a hishly encourabea style)
','Ion by'Terry IiIillerj Eest Expert, by Dick ::3alter; Best I'lilitary? by E1.andy 0chultzj
Be st T'tJin, by Dave ~':ullens; and Best Sport Profile, by llory Tenn~son. ".Ie ~nly
have three of the usual style trophies so for next year I am go~n6 to nana make
SO;Tle snecial ones for the r est of the entrants. I -,.jant everyone to b O home
'iith s~mething in this event, as I believe that anyone in a profile-sc&le-like
event is a winner.
Thank you all forpur participation, and I enjoyed providine:, tnis event
and teing with you top-notch people!
8~~l.RRIBR

T-

This was the mmt unusual year in 11 years I have. aeen ooin to ~ubene!
The 2,ir '",as dry (honest, bUyS) , it id2.S hibh-pressur e air, an d thus had nlOre
oXVJen Der cylinaerfull than ever. l'iany of us /Jere caui::,ht flc.t-footed by it
anc't;,ver~ complaining of inconsistent en6ine runs. 1;.;e ~ame prepared for cold,
wet, low-pressure air as has been the case. Some bot lt sorted ou~ very dell,
hO'tJever.
For instance Loren Howard inched up hi~ record to 3?3.7 in Class II Hith
his GuardianL~and GerrY4van Dvk of Alberta ~alsed l~artv PhllllpS' lonb-standins
profi~e reCOIU up to ~l o~ wltti a plans proIl~e Guarclan.
Roy Beers got second in scale carrier, and lets hope hedas usin b a
Class I ships, as his 293.0 would be a new class record (Editor's note: Let us
know, Roy!). hoy vJas followed by yours truly who flamed out a half lap before
landing. ~'.,Tater sure vIas deep.
In profile, Bill Skelton, our gracious event director, bot seco~d with a
respectable 206.2 and Dick Salter (boy does his name come up often!) too third
at 196 2.
It looks like a little spray bar dork or tank replumbinf:, is in lire for
thos e of us who 1t/ererlt moving enough fuel for the air this year. But then, ,ie' 11
never see weatrrr like this at Eugene again this century, ri 6ht, guys?
Hokay, so I want all you hookers to stay off the streets at night and
work on those airplanes, y'hear? (Yes, mother •.• )
--Orin Humphrie s, N. 5208 Elgin, Spokane, 'dA 99208 (50')) 325-9773.
Q
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BeARD lIIENBEHSHIP CHANGES -- CO]'"u·;UNICATIOi'J UhGED

Word was received at FL headquarters july 18 that FL editor John
Thompson has been named to be the District XI representative on the Control
Line Contest Board. Thompson will replace Dan Rutherford of Seattle, ~ash.,
~vho has served in that capacity for several years.
FL recorr~ends that all
Northwest competitors express thanks through letters or personal contacts with
Jirty Dan, for his long volunteer work for the benefit of c~ competition.
His influence will undoubtedly contin~e through nis writinb in ~~del Duilder.
STATETvIENT FRON JOHN THOMPSON REGAFi.DING CLCE AFFl\.IR3: ;:.ly position as
FL editor provides a unique opportunity for Northwest CL competitors to share
their views on various rules issues with their CLCB representative. I urse
all competitors to use the communications network ~e have through this newsletter to make their t~inking kn01~ to me.
1 will attempt to keep readers informed of major develop~ents. ~ine
print details of rules matters are carried in the Competition Gews section
of ~~del Aviation, the At~ magazine. Please keep me posted on your reaction
to the various proposals, ~hich will start appearin~
as the
new rules cycle begins.
As a general statement of philosophy, I will say that I am in oeneral
a proponent of stability and 'iJill oppose rules chanoes v-Jhich seem to be
just plain tinkering with something that's all right as it is. I will sUPi:ort
changes that improve safety, increase participation, or refine the
.
events to keep them in line with their original purposes.
Rules change proposals already are starting to come in. I'll try to
keep FL reader's informed about the CL proposals, but I'd advise everyone to
follow the AVill Competition News for the detailed information. PLEA~E send
me your opinions on these issues o
I won't go in to all the general rules proposals, but I will try to list
the CL proposals. The only one received so far was proposed by Bill Zirwler,
Dist VI Vice President, who asks that the diagrams for precision aerobatics
maneuvers be transposed so that they show the view of the maneuvers seen by
the pilot. Stunt fliers and judges, let's hear from you:
I have not received the official proposal yet, but I understand from
reading the MACA combat newsletter that there is a proposal to return to the
old way of starting A¥ill and slow combat matches -- eliminating the requirement
that planes by 180 degrees apart before the start of combat. My personal first
impression is that the new system works fine, but I know a lot of combat fliers
have beenmmplaining. I'd like to hear from combat fliers now that ~elve 60ne
through a few contests with the new rules. If the opinion is overwhelming, I'll
vote to go back to the old starting system.
Flying Lines
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STATUS OF CONTROL-LINE?

SR, FL'5 PROGNOSIS -- ALIVS F.ND iiELLZ

The question is occasionally asked, is control-line dying? Some are
presumptuous enough to declare it dead. Well, a few small developments have
occurred in the past month or two that make us at FL think CL is far from
dead. In fact, we see evidence that it's alive and well.
The best example we can think of is the news we're happy to be among the
first, if not the first, to report, that l10del Airplane News will resurrect the
control-line and free-flight colllitins. CL will reappear in the September i~su e.
We have this news directly from a phone call from Louis DeFrancesco, the
publisher, who says ~~N's publishers had no idea how much CL activity there
1tIaS until the letters started pouring in.
Flying Lines' editors were among the letter-writers, but Ne were far from
alone. People from allover the place have mailed us copies of the letters
they got from M.A.N. about the reins~atement of the CL column. All Hho took
on that challenge deserve congratulations.
Now, N.AoNo's publisher asks that people also send him articles, letters,
pictures and general news, to keep them aNare of goings-on.
Undoubtedly the
same is true for other magazines. And there will be other ba~tles to fight •
•:.r e have, for example, 1tJOrd from a Flying Models columnist that that publication's editor predicts the death of CL within five 7aars -- and this poor
soul was until recently a top control-liner.
HO'wever, back to the go od news.
Recently, as part of our effort to bring you all the news triat fits,
\'1e A sked AMi\. headquarters to provide us with contest reports, submitted by
contest directors, so we could keep up with any activities in this rebion we
might somehow miss o Well, we didn't find any Northwest contests
.Je missed,
but we did glean some interesting statistics that should make control-liners
feel good.
Through June 13, there had been 44 control-line contests in the United
States sanctioned by the. Academy of Model Aeronautics. There \vere SOGe 1,554
individual entries in some 57 seperate events, not counting breakd00ns by
class or skill level. The Northwest Regional Controline Championships ~as
the second-largest CL contest during that period, with 62 peo;le, exceeded
only by the Nidwest Rebionals in Omaha, i~eb., l'Iith 850
The ~ost popular events were precision aerobatics, whic~ appeared at
19 contests, follmved by sloll'! cOQbat (17), ~A combat (16), hi·i.!'.. comoat (15),
slow rat race (11), profile carrier (10) and Class I mOuse race (10)0 The
event with the largest single entry at one contest was slow combat, ~hich
attracted 27 entries at the Midwest Regionals.
Eight of the 44 contests Nere in the racific Northwest, and the re6ional
events Northwest Sport Race and I~orthwest Super ':;;port Race ;'~ere the :nost pvpular
of any regional events in the country, appearing in contests from southern
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CL STATUS, continued
CC1.1ifornia to ·-ashi'lgton.
~e think there is evidence that C1

NW

~ill

continue to exiSt for a ,Jhile.

COMPETITION

STANDINGS

FLYING LINES' COMPILATION OF EVENT PLACINGS BY NORTHWEST
MODELERS COMPETING IN NORTHWEST REGION CONTESTS
Three contests since the Regionals have juggled the standinbs in all of
the events listed below, which bring us up to date through hug. 1.
Flying Lines keeps track of the performances of Northwest modelers in
Northwest contests. Scores are based on placing in the top four of the
competition, with the number of points equaling the number of ~nt~ants beaten.
Advanced and expert class ~recision aerobatics scores are_mult~p11ed by 1.5.
ANA CO~ffiAT
-A CO~ffiAT
OVERALL CUMBAT
(3 contests, 29 entries) (4 contests, 18 entries) (9 contests, 57 entries)
1. Howard Rush •
23
1. John Thompson •• 18
1. Howard Rush • • • 28
2. Phil Granderson. 14
2 Gene Pape • • • • 12
2. John Thompson •• 24
3. Gene Pape • • • • 11
3. Mike Hazel • • • • 9
3. Gene Pape • • • • 23
4. Bob Carver • • • 0 9
Tom Kopriva • • • 9
40 Phil Granderson • 14
5. Norm McFadden •• 4
5. Rich Porter • • • 4
5. Bob Carver • • • • 9
PROFILE CARRIER
Dick Salter • • • 4
Mike Hazel • • • • 9
(2 contests, 15 entries)
OVERALL CARhIER
Tom Kopriva • • • 9
1. Bill Skelton •• 10
(3 contests, 21 entries) NOhTHWEST SPURT RACE
Dick Salter • • • 10
1. Orin Humphries •• 12 (9 contests, 47 entries)
30 Orin Humphries. 8
2. Bill Skelton • • • 10 1. Dick ~alter • 0 • 31
4. Russ Wilcoxson • 4
Dick Salter. • • • 10 2. Ken Burgar • • • • 24
5. Bob Danielson •• 3
4. Loren Howard • • • 6
3. John Clemans • • • 19
SUPER SPORT RACE
5. Roy Beers • • • • • 5
4. Bill Varner • • • 14
(7 contests, 37 entries) CLASS I MOUSE RACE
5. John Thompson.
13
1. Mike Hazel. 0 • 24
(6 contests, 27 entries) CLASS II MGU0E RACE
2. Rich Schaper •• 18
1. Mike Hazel.
11
(3 contests, 10 entries)
3. Dave Green • • • 15
2 Dick Salter • • • 9
1. Mike Hazel • • • 4
4. Ken Burgar • • • 9
3. John 'l'hompson. • 5
2. Dave Mullens • • J
5. John Thompson •• 6
4. Rich Schaper •• 4
3. Tom Kopriva • • • 2
RAT RACE
Richie Salter •• 4
lJave Green • • • 2
(4 contests, 21 entries) OVERALL RACING
Joe Just • • • • 2
1. Scott Newkirk •• 14
(30 contests, 148 entries)SPORT/p~UFILE SCALE
2. Ken Burgar • • • • 8
1. Mike Hazel.
44 (3 contests, 15 entries)
3. Dave Green • • • • 5
20 Ken Burgar ••
.41 1. Dick Jalter .•
9
Mike Hazel • • •
5
3. Dick Salter • • • • 40 2. Todd McNulty.
6
5. K&B Team • • • • • 4
4. Dave Green • • • • 25 3. Terry Miller • • • 5
AEROBATICS
John Thompson. • • 25
Pete Bergstrom. • 5
(14 contests, 49 entries) SPEED (CO~ffiINED)
5. Dan Cronyn • • • • 4
1 Paul Walker.
16 5 (11 contests, 33 entries)
Randal Schultz •• 4
20 Dave Mullens • • • 14
1. Chris Sackett •• 9
OVERALL SCALE
30 Don McClave • • • 13.5 2. Scott Newkirk •• 6
(4 contests, 19 entries)
4. Rory Tennison •• 11
3. Ken Burdick • • • 5
1. Dick Salter • • • 9
5. Don Schultz
7.5 4. Ken Burgar • • • • 4
2. Todd McNulty • • • 6
5. Mike Hazel • • • • 3
Dave tillllens • • • 6
4. Terry Miller • • • 5
Pete Bergstrom. • 5
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FLYING - - - - LIN ES - - "11 BRYANT AVENUE
COTTAGE GROVE. OREGON 97424

Flying Lines is--produced monthly by a dedicated staff of volunteers
interested in keeping lines of com~unication open between ~orthwest modelers.
FL is totally independent of any organization, dependin~ entirely upon support
from subscribers, a dvertisers and donors.
FL is your link to the rest of the Northwest's control-line modelers.
Help keep it alive by spreading the word. Wear your T-shirt and tell your
buddies what it stands for. FL T-Shirts available at ~8 -- name your size and
color.
Prices for subscriptions: $5 for 5 issues and ~9050 for 10 issues.
Canada and Mexico: $5.50 for 5 issues and $10 for 10 issues. Overseas, $.10 for
5 issues and $18 for 10 issues, U.S. funds pleaseo
. Staff openings: ~L would like a volunteer to act as advertisinb representat1ve~ Contact th~ ed~tor.
A photo editor alsc would be welcomeQ o
Here is the FL staff:
Publisher o • • • Mike Hazel
Aerobatics •• Paul ~ilalker
Speed
l':iike Hazel
Sditor ••••••• John Thompson
nich Schaper 0cale ••••• Orin humphries
Photo editor.John Thompson Combat •••• o.Gene Pape
~port •••.• Larry ~iles
Carrier.o ••.• Orin Humphries
John Thompson Be~inners.John Thompson
Racin;; .••••• l'like Hazel
Flying Lines
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NW COMPETIT'ION

RECORDS

RECORD PERFORMANCES ESTABLISHED BETWEEN NORTHWEST
MODELERS IN SANCTIONED COMPETITION
Scott Newkirk toppled Chris Sackett's Northwest FAI speed record at the
B~~ Air Fair in July, putting the FAI speed mark in the region up to 155.45
mph. Sackettls mark had been 147.17, set only a month and a half earlier at
the Northwest Regional Championships.
John Thompson brought back the North~est Super bport Race record to FL
headquarters with a 7:24 time turned at the CLA~fuash in Astoria, Ore., in June.
The time replaced Rich Schaper's 7:33.
Flying LinBs keeps track of the best perforrr,ances by Northwest modelers
in all measured AI,''IA and reiSional events. Some documentation is requested i~hen
records are applied for from out-of area contests.
Here are the records as of AU6. 1:
iA MOUSE CLASS I 50-lap: 2:38 (John Thompson) 100-lap: 5:50 (Bill Varner)
~A MOUSE CLASS II 75-lap: 3:54 (John Thompson)
200-lap: 9:21 (Bill Varner)
GOODYEAR
70-lap: 3:28 (Dave Green)
140-lap: 7:42 (John 'l'hompson)
SLOW RAT
70-lap:
140-lap: 10:41 (Dick ~alter)
RAT RACE
70-lap: 2:29 (Mike Hazel)
140-lap: 4:53 (Mike Hazel)
TEAM RACE 100-lap: 3:51.07 (Knoppi-McCollum)
ZOO-lap:
~ni SPORT RACE
70-lap: 4:14 (Dick Salter)
l40-lap: 8:27 (Dick Salter)
NW SUPER SPORT 70-lap: 3:45 (Rich Schaper)
l40-lap: 7:24 (John Thompson)
tA SPEED: 88.2 mph (Paul Wallace)
FAI SPEED: 155.45 mph (Jcott Newkirk)
2A PROTO SPEED: 83.63 (Paul Wallace)
FOill~ULA 21:
A SPEED: 125 082 (Mike Hazel)
FORMULA 40: 148.58 (Scott be,Jkirk)
B SPEED: 153 mph (Mike Hazel)
JET SPEED: 192 064 (Chris Sackett)
D SPEED:
PROFILE NAVY CARRIER.: 208.9 (Marty Phillips)
CLASS INAVY CARhIER: 268.98 (Terry j:liller)
CLASS II NAVY CARRIER.: 32307 (Loren Howard)

GloBee Glow Plugs are the talk of the

model airplane industry. Here's Why!
• there are 4 different GloBee Glow Plugs (available in long and short reach) .
• there are 2 (Sport and Racing) GloBee Glow Buttons (complete heads for 1/2A
engines .049/.051).
.
• they withstand the heat and pressure of the "hottest" engines on the market.
• they have a unique glow element and a high temperature glass seal.
• the spiral element is at the firing tip of the plug, and doesn't stretch up into the body.
• being closer to the fuel means faster ignition and increased RPM.
• special glass provides superior sealing characteristics and sustains the element in its ideal positior.
With a GloBee Glow Plug there is little danger of broken elements damaging your valuable engine. In some
bench tests designed to stretch capabilities with fuels hotter than other plugs permit, engineers burned holes
in the pistons before the GloBee coil failed.

GloBee Glow Plugs were developed by Fusite, a world leader in glass-to-metal technology, and are now
manufactured solely by Twinn-K Inc. under their own strict quality control regulations.
The GloBee Glow Plug is so superior to other plugs that it has produced:
• a serious challenge to existing records.
• a whole new standard of engine performance.
It a de-limiting factor in engine design and modification.
With this new power potential,· the greatest flyers become even better. GloBees have unmatched
dependability, too-a rugged plug with the stamina you've always wanted for a perfect flight every tim,,:
Discover how- "GloBees put more sting in your engine!"

TWINN-K, INC.
P.O. BOX 31228
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46231
PHONE: 317-839-6579
TELEX: 27-2333

Send $1.00 for
catalogue and
Glow plug guide.
U.S. Patent No's 4080944
4088105

"71ying Lines

There's a GioBee Glow Plug that's BEST for You!

DRIZZIE CIRCUIT

Y~S

OR NO?

It is time to make some critical decisions reGa~din6 the fate of the 1982-83
Northwest 0Dort Race Drizzle Circuit. It is absolutely essential that all
Dersons who"olan to Darticipate in the five-con~est winter racir- s circuit
1which inclu~es othe~ events a3 well &s the round-robin NW ~port Race a~d
~~;.! SUDer .:IDort =tace) answer the questionnaire belovJ.
The Drizzle Circuit involves a considerable amount of planninb for the FL
crew, who coordinate it, as well as by the local cl~bs.~ho put on the contest.
~ecause of the level of participation last sedson, lt lS necessary for us to
know no~ what kind of participation to expect on tte circuit.
.
Here is the bottom line: The circuit will not be put on thlS ~inter
'J.nlc;3s we have sj.2;n~ficc:-nt expression o,fil!-tere~t nO';·/ ~ . . ?L. defin~s significant
2.S at least IG entrles lD. each event "mo lntena to pc.rvlclpate In(he entire
circuit.
If ,rou intend to oarticipate this winter, please respond to this survey.
If you d~ not intend to participate, don 't confus~ us by tell,inc; us you ,.;ill.
At the sane time, the survey asks some questlons about tne drran~ement
of the circuit, based on ideas that ca~e up durin6 last year's series~
?urther, there is a spacs to ree;ister your airplanes' names and r sque3t your,
r2cin,; nu,:1bers for rl9xt "',::C'.r. '1'his is optional but encouraged. hacin<:> numbers
will as in the past be based on your finish last year, or on first-come firstserve for those who did not fly last year.
Remember -- if there is not adequate response, there ~ill not be a DC!
r:ORTW'!EST SPORT RACS DRIZZLE CELC ']IT

QUE6TIU;I';AIl~~

-- 1982-8

YES, I do plan to fly in the m~;SR Drizzle Circuit this vdnter.
ete in
North',<Jest Sport Hace _ _
at
One contest
Super Sport H2.ce
All contests

I ,jill part i cip-

It has been suggested that all five contests be held at a single centralized
site, such as Delta Park in Portland.
I lfavor
) (oppose
) this idea.
!~ has aeen suggested that super sport race feature races have tlrree ~it
stops like Ai,J1. slol:J rc:.t
I favor (t',-vo pit stops _ ) like novv or (three
pit stops_ _ ). If changed, this ~'\lOuld become an official Northwest r'J.le.

I would like to register my 1982-83 airplane and request my racing number_"
(Numbers will be assigned by FL -- we'll oail you a post card.)
(Airplane names are not the kit names, they're you're own zoot name for your
particular version, such as Dick Salter's Screaming Yellow Zonken)
NffiTH',lEST speET RACE

Airplan e Name

SUPER SPORT RACE

Airplane Name.

---'-

_
_

RANDOM TIPS AND RIBS FROM THE FL WORKSHOP FLOOR
=====Summer is demonstration time, and demos are a fairly common activity
for the Eugene Propspinners Club, among others. Tffi ~~of 3pinners' John
Thompson and Tom Kopriva put on a two-man show for the Creswell, Ore., Hi~h School
in ~~y, flying stunt and combat planes for a cro~d
a couple hundred students. A nice thanks was received from the hi6h school.
A larger crew of Prop Spinners turned out for the second annual Bohemia
Mining Days festival demonstration in Cotta6e Grove, Ore., early in July.
Thompson, Kopriva, 1'iel Iv~rcum and Jeff dhelby fle',"1 combat, stunt and racing
planes, with Kopriva and Thompson dQing a little duelinG with ~h combat planes.
The two-hour demo was followed by a barbecue at FL headquarters. IT's a good
way to spread the CL message, and the Prop Spinners recoms"end anyone ~ho hasn't
put on a demo to try it"
=====FL has received copies of a fairly new newsletter from At~ Executive
Vice-President JIm McNeill, called the A~ill National Uewsletter. It features
some general A~~ news tidbits, reprints of various pertinent letters, and
reprints from various newsletters (inclUding FL and the Skywriter). It covers
all f3cets of model aviation. It is circulated to ne'/{sletter editors, ma-'azines
AMA officers and special interest groups.
<:>
,=====FL readers' generasity cor-tinues to keep the newsletter alive.
l:[e've continued to get contributions,'
above
normal subscription
fees, from various people. Nany have given small do~tions, too many to list.
Special mention should oe made of the fine fellows who have recently ~ade laree
dor:atio;~s, s'J.ch as Dave {·=ullens (~20) and Don !;~cClave (<rti25).
08veral of you 0

of
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S, contirllled

also have resDonded to our
"Rescue Squad" idea by st-&rt-ln6 over ~,/ith
rrew sUbscriptions in hopes of helping erase the deficit created by our first
couple of years of below-cost sUbscription rates. p~ny thanks, readers, and
kAep up the good work. It takes a bundle of cash to put out a nedslet~er like
this, but you're worth it!
=====Dave Mullens reports that plans for the second naider Roundup,
also known as the ~ashington ~tate Control Line Championships, are dell under
Hay. "Response by manufacturers has been overwnelming so far in supplying
merchandise, II says Dave. ';,"e f:'J.. see you there in Sept ember.
=====There ar~ several ~ays the FL faithful can promote the newsletter.
S~y a I-shirt for ~a and wear it proudly.
auy a cap for ~5 at a contest.
Talk the ne~sletter up to the fliers you meet. Remember, the person ~ho brinos
in the ffiOSt new subs by the end of t{1e year ,Jill \'iin a T-;:;hirt or subscription
f~ee, your choice.
Just make sure the person mentions your name ~hen buyin~ his
subscription or ad!

WHERE THE ACTION IS . . . .
UPCOMING ORGANIZED EVENTS

Aug., 150

G
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SPOKANE, 1Hash 0 -- Ninth annual Inte rmountain Scale Builders scale

contest, for control-line profile scale, peanut scale, rubber
scale, free-flight scale, RC scale and quarter-scale. frere's
also a junior ~A profile control~line scale event. Site: ~ilQrose
International. Contact Contest Director Gil Horstman, (509)

276-5296.
Aug. 15 ••••••• EUGENE , Ore. -- Annual Eugene Prop spinners :::Jwnmer i·leet.

Se~~.

:-\.lvi,A

combat, ~A combat, slow rat race, rat race. Fee: ~5 for first
event and ~2 each additional event, juniors half price. Trophies
and merchandise. Site: ~·lahlon ;)weet Airport. Contest 0irector
Gene Pape, 4528 Souza St., Eugene, Ore., 97402, (503) 6$9-1623.
ll-12... ~~, r,'fasa. - 'N'aslli.l:g:cn 5ea~a CQ~-e~l-H"'e Cha.l:piO~ps.
FA! taam raee, ~'1A. ra~ raes, Nor-":::.-iese Spor-e ?..a.ce, ..MOr":'....l:wes~
Sut:ler ~~o~ 2ace, C1.a,.,s ! Mou.:!e ?.ace (J), Cla:s:s I ~Uo!~(~-O),
Class !I ~~nse Race, balloon ous~ (J), SallQon bus~ (~-O)~
~r:!1le carr-:-er, Class I-I! car:-7.;ar, slo.... comba~,
<ccmi:a't,
o~cision aercbatics (be~."ner-novice pa~~a~)(in~e~e~a~e),
.\ad"7anced.-ex:e~), scr-:a scale, for=ula 1+0 speed, :-sCQro. ra~1.O
s'Ceed. 1'Mohies th.rou~ thi:-:i ~lace and ~e:c.1.anc:.i3e. Cont es~
oirec~or:
Dave }!ullec.s, 1;559 ?a..l.ati.:le ~ve. N, ';eattle"'f",, 9SlJJ.

(2C6)

36;-5~)6.

. .

~

October 11 •• ~.POhTLAND, Ore. -- Stuntathon '82. All fou~ P~'~A classes,o! .
precision aerobatics, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., at uelta.P~rk. R Jud6~n~
clinic will be held Saturday, Oct. 10, for tra1.n1.ng of anyon~
interested in judging in 1983. A Fireball flyin b demonstrat~on

**

T&S PRODUCTS

**

PROPELLERS

for speed and racing

6.6x5.5 Ballard goodyear
Ke~y Wi~oughby

gy copy

8x7, Formula 40-rat
8x8~

rat

8.6x7.5

S'CO~

GLASS

~o.50

6.50

7.50
7.50

race narrow blade 8.50

GRAPHITE
~8.50

S.50

9.50
9.50

9x7* sport race ~ide blade
9.50
6 5;8x6 5/8 FAI sneed Schuette single 5.50-6.6x6 FAr sneed s~ngle
5.;0
6 3/4x;~ FAr speed single
5.;0
Custom Machine Work!
.1; heads and buttons, ~10 • ~5 to machine cri~nal
if necessary •
•40 heads, ~12.50. .60 heads, ~15.
ABC and AAC piston-liner sets. Call or wri~e :or quotes.
~ *~S'P~OtUCTS

Scott Ne',.,kirk

~26

S. lZLth

Seattle, 'Na.sh.
98178

~ ~

(2C6) 767-3311

10

~~~T~N
_V ....

4L..J

.....

,

continued
is tentatively scheduled for the noon hour. bave Gardner,
contest director, P.O. Box 2024, Lake Os~ego, Ore., 97304 (503)
635-4579, days only.

FL HONORED BY

A~lli

Flying Lines Editor John Thompson recently received a beautifu~ plaque
awarded by the Academy of Model Aeronau~ics, making him the first inductee into
the AI~~'s new Aero Honor Society for Newsletter Editors.
The avvard v·vas made by ArM Executj. ve Vice President Jim UlcNeill. McNeill
edits his own National Newsletter, which features excerpts from all the club
and independent model aviation publications. FL was recently featured in the
National Newsletter.
Af'.'IA has been very cooperative \"Ii th FL, by the iJay. Al,lJ1. Execut i ve Director
John i/Iorth promptly complied with our recent reque~)t for a list of all lJist. XI
Ch members and for a re~ular mailing of CD's reports, to make sure ~e don't
mi~s any contest action.
Our thanks to ArM!

STUNT SeEN E
by

paul

walker

Everybody except Rich Porter should read this month's column. Rich
Does not need to read it as we are discussing line length and en 6 ines.
(Hey,
Riehl Is that really done with mirrors?)
Let's start first with line length. Bob Hunt expressed his vie~s in
Flying Models, so I will express mine here. For the average stunt flier,
short lines are the way to go. Short lines give a more positive feel than
longer lines. Since the amount of line tension your plane produces is an
inverse linear function of line length, flying on shorter lines will produce
more line tension for a given airplane speed. Since the plane stays ti 6 hter,
a smoother pattern can be produced. For the avera 6 e beginner-to-advanced
pilot, flying a very smooth pattern should be their number one flyinb concern.
Also, the shorter lines tend to hide more of the smaller mistakes. This is
again handy for the beginner-to-advanced pilot.
To find the shortest line length for a given plane is relatively easy.
For a .40 to .46 size plane, start with 65-foot lines and do several patterns
to get used to the feel. Now, notice the vertical eight. Is it easy to fit
the maneuver into the 90 0 limits? If so, shorten the lines a foot and try
again. Continue to shorten the lines until the vertical eight can just be
done at the 90 0 limit. For all practical purposes, this is as short as you
should go.
Now, the expert pilot, on the other hand, should have mastered a smooth
pattern and now should be looking to add some sharp precise corners on his
pattern and still maintain the smoothness. To get this contrast between
sharpness and smoothness, slightly longer lines are required. This keeps
the speed of the plane up so that sharper corners can be done, assumin6
similar lap times for each. Since the lines are lonGer, the size of all the
maneuvers is larger (i.e. physical size, not an6ular size)o ,~ith this lar 6 er
size, the same radius corner will now look sharper. If you don't believe it,
watch Rich Porter fly his Ridiculous on 25-foot lines and then~itch to 70foot lines. Now, doing this type of pattern, the planets wei 6 ht is more
critical than for the smooth advanced pattern.
Now, a little bit of saving grace for an overweight plane. There are
many problems with trying to fly an overweight airplane. The first problem
is that it can't turn a correr as fast as a lighter plane. Another is that
after a corner it seems to sag, or sink lower than where it pulled out at.
It is because the drag from the corner slowed it down, and for that increment
of time that it takes to get back to flyin; speed it is not 6ettinb the sarr.e
amount of lift as regular up-to-speed flight does, so there is a small loss
of altitude. This is the small dip you might be seeing o
There are several ways to solve this. You can not try to turn such a
hard corner and keep the speed up. Or you can speed the plane up so that it
has more power to get it back to speed sooner. Both are unacceptable. The
ans~er is to get an engine with more power.
This will allow you to still fly
slow, but the acceleration back to flying speed Nill be faster, thus little
or no dip. hnd this can be done with no increase in lap tj.mes. This is why
you hear about everybody experimentins with new motors. In aQdition to this
advantage, I have found that with.this excess pOder, the plane tracks better.
The days of the good old 3T .46 in hibh level competition are just about
over. r:Iy OS 040 FSR has much more notable power than any 0T .46 1 have ever
felt. And the OS .45 FSR that much more than the O~ .40FoH. I have yet tc
?lying Lines
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STUNT, continued
try an ~nya or the rear-ex~aust ST .45, but they are assumed to 0e as strong
as the 003. Ny approach is to build the plane as light as possible and to
put as much power in it as it can take. I
think I have abGu~ hit the limit
with my 52-oz. Seahawk with an OS 045FSR in it. It is almost to the point
of r~nning the motor as slow as it will go and yet still have the power to
pull it properly. But that combination doe s 'JOrk.vell.
Until next time, keep those motors hllinmin 6 .
--Paul Walker, 25900 127th Ave. S.Eo, ~ent, Wh 98031
HOBBY

FIRGROVE

SHOP

DIRECTORY

r,~ODEL

SUPPLY -- rtadio Control, Control-Line and Gliders. 10611
136th St. East, Puyallup, Wash. 98373. (206)
845-7675. Owned by R.B. (Bob) Pfeiffer.
HERBfS SPEED AND RACING PRODUCTS -- Speed pans, epoxy 61ass speed tops, and
other supplies. Send SASE for info. 1621
M St., Merced, CA 95340.
(209) 722-7836.
Owned by Frank Hunt.
THE

FLYING

FLEA

MARKET

FOR SALE -- Two Fox .15 BB engines, both new, have beentroken in and prepared
by George Cleveland, for FAI combat. Two Fox Combat Specials ~~rk
IV, both new, also prepared by Geor6e Cleveland. ~25 each for .15s
and $35 each for the 036s, all four for ~110. Never used in
competition. Bruce Chisholm, 519 Locust St., ONensboro, KY 42301.
Phone (502)684-9891 work.
~ANTED -- To buy, rent, borrow or steal, a working electric type~riter for Flying
Lines. The old standard beater that has carried us this far is driving
the editor batty! Call me and let's make a deal ••• John Thompson,
(503) 942-7324.
.
SWAPPING OR SHOPPING? -- Ads in the Flying Flea Market cost ~l for five lines.
Half-page ads cost ~6 and quarter-page ads ~4o Please
support FL advertisers!
WANTED -- Anybody got a dead Fox .15 BBS FAl combat engine? I need just the
crankcase, other parts immaterial, but I'll buy the whole broken
hunk if it's cheapo ~aybe you'd swap for some FASCAL? I've got lots
of that at 60¢ a foot. John Thompson, c/o Flying Lines.

AIR
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MAIL

COMMENTS •••••• NEWS· ••••• VIEWS
FROM THE FLYING LINES READER
DEAR FL:

A problem has arisen that, in all liklihood, has affected some of your
readers. The incoming mails to our company have been tampered ',-lith.
On
Feb. 19, we received a torn open envelope. Since then our mails have dropped
to non-existant, more than half the time, and a trickle at rnst.
Most likely, there are some folks out there who would like to tie me
a "bow-tie" with some old cables. Unfortunately, many people won't "waste"
another 20¢ on somebody they figure "took" them for 50¢. Of course, if a
check ·",as sent with an order that ~ve never got, one of us "Jill hear of it,
no doubt! ./e can do without the bad will, in any event.
The postal inspector requests that those people who have lost money or
checks file a Form 1510 with their post office.

If a check Nas stolen and

cashed, they are to send a photocopy and a letter with the details to:
Postal Inspector Brady, l~in POEt Office, Charleston, oC 29401.
I stamp "For Deposit Only", my account number, First National Bank of
SC, on the bank, followed by my si 6 nature and a company stamp. I do not
endorse checks to othe r parties. i-lnythirs other than the above endorsen:ent
is a forgery!
You can help by passing this word on to your readers. Pleas send us the
names and addresses of those who come to you about this, in order for us to
clear things up at this end. Also, please don't forc;et to chanoe the.iOrd
f'coins II in our ad to read, !!check or :noney order.!! Your help ·,Ji th thi s
9roble~ is sreatlyappreciated.
--Douglas D. Taffinder, Cal~olina-Taffinder, 8345 Delhi Hoad, Charleston
Heights, S.C. 29405, telephone (803) 553-7169.
])EiiR FL:
HON

about an addr25s and con ta ct for nt,li ?roduc t s, as men tioneci in
February issue?
--!.leroy Cordes, 1412 ,i. Hood, Chicago, 11, 60660.
{EditorTs N0te: Ii" Products, 5634 Crystal Court, ':::>2.nta t,osa, Cal::"f.
95404. They Dake pylon racin 6 propellers and will custom make w:od props.}
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AIR 1::).1L, continued
DSAR FL:
3ein;:r somevJhat of a cern bat enthusiast I enjoyed John 'thompson's article
on o-ettin,:;'ostarted in combat. But being the proprietor of a hobby shop, I
~asOauiteOsurprised at the statement he made about buying engines from the
discount hobby suppliers. I clearly see Mr. 'l'homp~on' ~ ~tJay of th~n~ing ~bout
this -- we all like to save money. but for a publJ.catlon dho SOllClts aas
from hob b:r shops (.c;ugene Toy & Hobby, Fir grove riiodel 0upply), I ..las quite
surprised. I didn't think it was quite fair to them.
I have found from being a shop owner and a customer at o~her shops,
th,= o;,mer will usually give a reasonable discount to ree;ular custor:-,ers up
to 20 percent, which isn't too bad.
If most peoiJle buy from a di scount shop ~'Jould 5i VB the local shop
owner a chance to come close or match the discount price, I think you ~ould
be surnrised at what the local shop o",ne~ would do.
bo I feel an apology is due to your advertisers for ~hat I hope .las an
unintentional mistake.
Other than that error I really enjoy reading ~li6ht Lines and tJhat you
are doing for Control-line flying.
--Rick 1;'allace, P.O. Box 1808, Sequim, Wash. 98382.
(Sditor's note: lile appreciate Rick's comLents about the ~·,;illin6ne::s of
hobby dealers to match discount prices; that's something we forget to mention.
However, he mistakes our motives. He're actually trying to boost hobb:' shop
pa tronage by gett ing people int 0 an event that ;'Jill cause them to spend truck
loads of cash in hobby shops on balsa, basswood, ply~ood, ~low plugs, props,
bell cranks and other perishable cow~odities. Face facts: The ~69 price tag
most hobby shops display on their Corn~at Specials turns beginners in the hobby
a·,'Jay •. \vny not either lower those prices -- or send the prospect to a discount
place where he will get the engine, so he'll come back and start buyinGhis
supplies o If he never buys the engines, he'll never buy the supplies! \ Ano~her
sad fact: Out of 43 North~est hobby shops, only the above mentioned two shops
are currently supporting my control-line model aviation by advertising in the
regional newsletter. In some other regions, hobby shops under-~rite the entire
cost of their rp-gional newslectersZ)
DEAR FL:
In response to Kampmann's remark about dancing on my plane when beat by
a California', I have a better idea. Next time, I may dance on the Californian!
(Or at least on his shadow).
--Mike Hazel, 1040 Windemere Dr. N\v., Salem, OR 97304.
DEAR FL:
I liked your combat column (Cuts & Kills, ¥~rch '82). dince I'm a
beginner, it was just what I needed. One thing I'd like to see in a future
issue is some tips on strategy and maneuvers. I'd also like to see the
simplified version of the Cheap Imitation. I've got four to start tha season
with but I'm sure I'll need some more before it's over.
--Raymond Lefrancois, 465 Chinquapin Trail, Cnristiansburg, VA 24073.
DEAR FL:
Please subscribe me to your Flying Lines newsletter. I live on Vancouver
Island and there doesn't seem to be any local_interest in CL flying. There is
a small RC club in Nanaimo, 20 miles south, and another in Courtenay, 43 miles
north, but local activity seems to be nil. Anyhow, I would like to hear from
othe rs in the hobbyo I saw your a d in Model Airplane News.
--Rick Stephens, Box 104, Parksville, B.C., VOR 2S0.
DEAR FL:
Enclosed you will find my check for 12 more issues of the best CL
newsletter arQund. Finished my Nobler this winter. Can hardly wait for the
weatrer to warm so I can try it out. My dau6hter Tanuy £inished her uoldberg
"Stuntman 23" and she is looking forward to moving up from .049 po~er. We hope
that your flying season will also be full of joy ••• Gee, maybe this year I ~ill
finally master the loop!
--David G. Babulski, 2110 Quarry Ave. S., Lakeland, I~innesota 55043.
DEAR FL:
'fhank you very much for the (;1 drawings. ~'hen I sent you the note saying
I'd like to see (the simplified version of the Cheap Imitation) I didn't eXDect
you to make some just for me~ I assumed you'd bet an overwhelmin o response·
to your queery in the last FL and just publish them at a later uate.
I'm just about ready to abandon my foam I.e. version of the CI at least
for a while. I can't seem to build them stron6 and light, too. I didn't mind
breaking some because the foam is OK for snagging thread leaders for tne kill,
but the folks around here are novV using regular slo~/fast strin~ leaders for
~A streamers and you've got to hit then ~ith the proo.
°
T~lanks fortr.e tip about rounding the leading ed:~es. I ','Jon't be so
vigorous "'>J it t he sandpaper 'tihen I bui~d the Cheaper°Imitations (or mayoe I'll
build the CI s first). On my last pair of CIs, ~hich 1 haveq't flo~n yet, I
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oodified the rib template to deepen the spar notch another l/S". ~he idea was
to SQooth out the airfoil around the high point. But with a half-inch leading
edge the s~ars are just frosting and t~e airfoil would be nice and clean (and
thinner). lhanks again.
--haymond Lefrancois, 465 Chinquapin Trail, Christiansburg, VA 24073.
DEAR FL:
I just read in the newest FL that you're casting about for ideas to
benefit ($$) FLo How about this: Since a lot of guys that attend contests
don't bring a lunch with them and have to either go without or spend hardearned bucks on eatin~ out (plus the gas it takes to get thereI), ho~ about
if some of the wives tor even one might be able to do it) donate their time
and food to preparing and serving lunch at the contests and the guys can buy
their lunch their and the money they pay could go directly to FL. Ur the
profits could. I'd be willing t? do that (cook and serve food).
It would not only benefit FL but it probably wouldn't be as costly as
trekking to a restaurant and eating out. ifuaddaya think??
--Marge Schaper, PoO. Box 608, Kelso, Wash., 98626.
(Editor'S Note: Sounds great to usI Anyone interested in cooperatin6 with
Marge on this project, contact her directly or the F~ editors.)
DEAR FL:
I guess it was better than I was expecting, but sometimes I think I fly
with the world's champion procrastinators. We have 9 people in this town ,vho
fly Florida Slow Rat, and they all told me they would be .out to beat the
stuffings out of those Northwestern guys. Four showed up, plus a couple
from out of town. But we had some real exci~ing races. Especially mi final.
Bill Avera's plane and mine are just about even vvhen it comes to speed. l':fy
pilot Dew my plane at three to six feet behind Bill's plane for nearly 20
laps. Bill and the event director livere really excited. I was just huping
Bill's plane didn't burp or mine would eat its tail.
About 12 years ago, I quit catching planes by the nose because I broke
props that way. I'd been catching my old plane by the {Jing for over t,w years
now. It was getting pretty beat and soft. Wpen it's slick with oil, you
have to get a strong grip on it to pull your pilot out of the circle. It
had finger holes in the sheeting. I decided it might give up the ghost if
I kept it up so this race I was catching it by the nose. Worked ~reat till
the last pit stop. I had to change a prop. Probably cost me the race, because
I was ahead when I stopped the plane.
I guess I'll build a steel wing, or
get a pilot who will roll the plane to the outer plane when he lands. Haven't
had a fire for a year now.
We took four out of six to the finals this time to make sure we had three
finishers. All four finished. In mouse six entered and their were only three
for the final, and I was the only one to finish the race. Times for Florida
Slow Rat were Bill Avera 8:58, John Ebersbach 9:09 and me with 10:16; took
me a long time to change that prop.
I'll try to do some more on tanks next time. I've been trying uniflow
on my mouse racers for a while now, but have~'t got enou6h time at ~ood. testing
to tell anything. Paul Curtis tells me the guys up the coast are using it
now and getting good runs with the engine staying the same the whole tank.
They go 90 per, too; I'm lucky to hit 60 any more.
--Terry Rimert, 367 Orange Aveo, Baldwin, FL 32234
(Editor's Note: After two draws last year (Northwesterners were faster
but always failed to finish three planes), we can now declare the Northwest
the winner of the Northwest vs. Florida challenge. On ~emorial Day weekend;
the Northwest Re~ionals Super Sport feature race times were 7:19 (Vic Garner),
8:18 (Dave Green) and 8:49 (John Boles). Now, abcut that beer, Terry!)
D~A.R

FL:

I don't often quote scripture, but the story of tiie right hand tellin6 the
left hand to get lost (maybe it's the other ~ay) seems appropriate. Eo~ can
this be, since the· two are part of the same body? Can one really do ~ithout
the othe r?
Are we so insignificant as sport/hobbyists that a oa 6 azine (hodel hirplane
?':evvs -- ed.) can just "chop us off?" Perhaps our nu.rnbers are too few -- crr
ffiaybe our dollars are too fe"V'i. l':1ayoe vie' re so divided ,'lith bickerin6 and
arguing among ourselves that 'de've been "ciast out. II
I'm not sure of a reason for being cut off -- jut I don't like it. If I,
being rela tively ne'.-v in the hobby, don't lik e a slamned doer in the face, ho'""
much more alarmed are those who are veterans and memcers of 10n6 standinb?
If this is the inconsideration one magazine ha3, ,vill otners soon follo,/?
1"ihat can be done about it? Can ~i;e 2_S a c;roup -,poice our protest? I for one
':vill protest, because I resent being chopped off, especially .vhen this fi1emljer
is .?-live and :/lell. Ttis kilid of trS2.tr::ent is eouivc.ler,t to a :)ile 0;.' bull-p8.rdon, ox dung!! (Biblic2_1, Y'l~i,.ow)
p.S.: Ha';e you ever seen a one-hanc.e~
--?rank D. Eacy, 5200 SE Jennin.:;s ;'.ve. No. 11, 1,jlLJ5.uk::'e, OR. 97222 .ertCer?
(Editor's note: fJ. larc;e nUill-Der of people at ·the Horth,.,;est Ilebionals
signed a letter drafted by Chris 3ac~tt to protest i·~N's catoff of control-line .
.,':.r.yons else of like :Ji~;'::'l 2.S ur;ed to contact the .:l2.~E..zine L.·:';'e:;:sndently.)
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~AIR ~iliIL,

continued

Can't helD but make 2, f8~'J retIarks about the 1ceiSionals tIlis year. ;,nd
carrie r in particul2.r. The event s "Jere ~cheduled in such ii .Jay that the action
';J2,S fast-paced f:lr t,JQ d2yS.
Carrier t.as taken El. ::'ef:;"nite ups:lin 6 , ,;itl!.
profile bpi~g the next hi~hest in entrants and C~ 53 I and II activity ~ro_Jin~.
Fro:.: rema::-ks made on tl:e field, I exp8ct to see at, least t-,JO i.lore in
Cl~ss I and II, and if I get off my duff and get oy CL I tione there will 0e J
more in those classes.
flt-,
•
1
1''''''' . 1
~.l1e
(~eCK l,vE..S I1lC8_Y repalrea ana
lS no".., In v2ry cooe scs.pe, lor ,inlCn
~-,h8 c'3,YTie r fliers wish to eXDress their thanks cend c,,;),jreciation.
The 2.ction
;ntt.~-dec~ was fast paced ali day long and didn't sl~~k off till about 4:30
" " 1

•

•

2t -. i~~ic~ -::.i..-.e 2. fe'/1 people ~ot irl the rest of tl-.:eir allo~:Jsd 2.ttcC1ptS. line
" . not ~et 2-D
.
"
"1
T h
' 1
'
::;erson. C~~_'~l
l.l.l3
:J...;..2.55
.LLlt. ':-:8 'd&S fl"
~lln6 In 0 tl-l.l.er event.s
e..L..3e.;·.nere.
:;: cmJ.:' f:1:::c:e one fl=_oht in rrofile, and ~"ClS not able to get in anothcT (i.;.e to
flying also. On e CO"'.i..ent that 1 ~vould like to mc-:.ke to carrier flier s in

gener~l is that if you h&ve an
~)onus point s, you are required

unknown or little kno~n aircraft and are clairnin~
to have docurnentation. ,:,ctu.slly, such docwnentation is ret'luired in all classes. Profile only rec.uires three-vie.-Is to see
th2.t it "closely resembles fT the prototype. Class I &, II IIScale GCirrier lt
refers you to scale jud6es' guide for acceptable documentation.
On Class I and II three-vieils and one photo from an acceptable source
are the minimum. An event director can not be expected to kno~ of every
aircraft that ever landed on a carrier or ~he color scheme they "ere painted
in nor can he tell it is ~ith in the +/~ 5% tolerance allowed. If you have
an unusual paint scheme like sky blue pink with oranoe polka dots, this should
be documented by a color photo. After all, a 100-point bonus is a lot of
points to lose. Ihe bonus scorin~ is based on either a 0 or 100, no in
between like in scale.
--Bill Skelton, P.O. Box 105, Warrenton, OR 97146.
DEAR FL:
r.:nclosed 2~-e the information forms from the contest. ";e ,~ant to thank
all of~u for a very enjoyable contest.
Imagine 0ll-r surprise when "",/e received the Flyin o Lines dre.,ling prize
in the mail. ~hanks once aiSain. You can be sure we will put it to ~ood use.
--Fred and Joyce I;Iargarido, 40059 Besco Dr., Fremont, Calif.
DSAR FL:
OK. Here's $9.50 for a new su1::g::ription (on the 2L IIrescuell plan). hope
you ~et lots of people to respond.
Awhile back I asked if you know of a source of Taipan 9x6 props. You
said you io'lould ask in the newsletter if anyone knew \"lhere to ~et tnem, but I
haven't seen it.
--George Lieb, 5202 Emeline St., Ohaha, Neb. 68157.
(Editor's note: Thanks for joining the rescue squad! Your reques~ for
Taipan prop information was published in a recent edition alon~ with the
letters column. Latest ",o/e've heard is to try ivilChael's "'1odels in London,
England, ,Jhich is advertised regularly in Aeromodeller. Check latest copy
of Aeromodeller or ,'lri te Michael's .l'iodels, 646-648 Hic;h Road N, Finchley,
London, N12 ONLo)
WHO INVENTED CONTROL-LINE FLYING? HISTORY BUFFS, LINE UP!
By Frank Macy
One of the things I've .noticed in recent years is the increased tendency
to perpetrate half-truths. '1'his almost seems to be an accepted way of life,
since it permeates everything- from the politicians on down. It's setting to
the point where you don't know who to believe. Kind of a sad situation really,
and people are getting more concerned about it.
When this "half-truth business" is openly practiced in the modeling
fraternity, then I for one get more than a little concerned. but let me be
more specific. FL has stated that 1I .0ba St. Clair, who as most of you know
invited control-line flying in the late 1930s ••• continues to support its
development." (I~'l8.rch, T 82, P. $). Gentlemen, that is only part of the story.
\liha t about the ot.h ers who "invented II control-line flying? There ,lere others,
you know, even before Oba flew his first rubber powered model.
Before I continue, let me say I was impressed with Oba's experiments,
inventions, ideas and creative perfectionism as was recently told in the KirnMackeY,article "Tribute to Oba St. Clair,fT ;'10del Builder mabo.zine, Nov.-Dec.
'81. As one who is interested in the authentic history of model aviation,
I appreciate 'and admire our modelins pioneers and their contributicns. You
will notice the word "pioneer ll is plural.
The others I refer to? Here we.6o, sentlemen •••
F.B. Thomas first flew control-line models in Britain in 1925. nO v8ver,
his first real success came two years later in 1927, 1i!hen he fle,1 a threecylinder compressed air-powered model. Then in 1929 he successfully fleN
a gas engine-powered model Nith not only elevator but throttle centrol, too.
(Hef.: R.G. Iiloulton, Control Line j\Ianual, P. 14.)
I'm sure 'i'honas thouoht
he invented control-line flying in 1925.
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history of J-ccntrol developrJent. In his o~'m words ••• llThe bebinnin6 of Ucentrol tistory dates bac~ to ~he 1920s ~ten I defficnstrcited rubber~poAered
models in department stores. Gue to tLe restrictions asdinst free flibht
indoors, I developed a tether fli~ht that successfully uemonst.rated the
takeoff and climbing ability of the rJcde~ oy attachin;; a line to the ~ing
in the correct position to assure lateral and lon~itudino.l s0abi~ity. "ith
the advent of Gasoline powered flisht (early 305), I experimented with many
types of control and became convinced that the averabe modeler ~ould like to
fly his model from the ground in a limited area. Also, the fun of runnin6
the mo~or continuously would have very strong appeal. Some used a single
line; others as many as five lines. ll (Polk!s Contrdog Lanual, 1947, U-Gontrol
Hi story and Hint s, by Jim I:Jalker). Note of intere st : I have ti"'. e desi;;n of
Jim!s two-line control system which he developed dnd fle~ in 1934, plus the
testimonv of several neoDle ~ho ~ere there 2nd helped. He developed and
expepimented with many variations, starti~s in the 1920s, just. as he said he
did. It is not known if Jis knew of tte c~ ezperi~ents and SJccesses of i.B.
Thomas of Great Britain.
Then, of course, by nm"f mOot of us are farr.ilia r \Ali th the story of Gba
St. Clair, as outlined in the ~ffi article.
There is another gentleman ':lho llinvented!l control-line flyiniS back in
1937-38. James Hobert Smurthl'/aite of LaGrande, Grei;;on, more ,"fidely knodn as
Bob Smurthwaite, inventor of the three-line J hoberts Flibht vontrol oystem,
plus many other modeling firsts. But that!s ~ettin~ ahead of ahet we~e
taihking about.
In 1937-38 Bob designed and built a very stable and s~8oth operatin~
2-line control system, because he !6ot tired of ~osing his expensive free-fli 6 ht
gas models in the Eastern Oregon thermals.!l In those years, Dab aid not kno'./
of an F.B. Thomas, a Jim :j.Jalker, or an Gba St. Clair. In fb.ct) it was 1941
before Bob met Jim ;J'!alker. Bob ,las flying his beautiful scale He .113 fibhter
'",ith his o'tJn t\vo-line control systen, pov/ered by an CJhlsson .60 Custom. Jin
"':!as amazed at this, and of course challensed Bob to a real r&ce. Jim hc.d a ne,l
~ireball with a Super Cyclone en6ine, and was sure held show Bob what speed
fl~ing was all about in 1941.
Bob beat the socks off him, literally flew
circles around Jim, and this ;.jas the start of a lon::; and enduring friendship
bet':feen the tvJO men.
(I have a detailed sketch of Dob! s origi nal t .io-line
control svstem of 1937-38.)
Bob" did not know of F.B. Thomas until he received a persGnalized copy
of Control Line l'Ianual, signed by Ron Moulton in 1961. He did not kno.J abou~
Oba St. Clair ~ntil I showed him the ~ffi article in December of 1981, yet nob
has been in maeling as a participant and manufacturer for more than 40 years.
In January, 1940, the Victor Stanzel Company introduced their G-Line
Control Shark kit. This was the first control-line kit offered to the ~ublic.
The A.J. Fireball came out nine months later, September, 1940. The difference
_between the two kits was substantial. The Shark was a sin~le line, no elevator
control, while the Fireball was a two-line, elevator control, and offered
optional motor control ~ith a third line. This inforXlation, and later developments in control-line systems, is covered very well in non Moulton!s book,
Control Line Manual. I highly recommend it, if it's still in print.
The purpose of this letter is to help fill in some of the obvious blank
spots in the history of control-line flying, and to pay proper triuute to all
of the true inventors of this part of model aviation development. It is my
humble opinion that no one man can rightfully claim that he, and he alone,
was the inventor of control-line flying. In this same vein, I feel that each
one has a right to proper recognition for their individual contributions, and
a rightful claim to their place in model aviation history. I think ;Je owe them
all a big thank you.
I will also say this, in tribute to a giant of a man ••• There is one
who did something about it, and shared it. His 10n6 years of effort created
a whole nevoJ industry, and added to, or made fortunes for many . ,',hich incidentally is still continuing. He perfected the system, made it economically feasi ble for production, easy to ope::a ted, and th en took on the full, a'desome task
of promoting it. He convinced, converted, cajoled, challenged, corrected and
cavorted ~ith it. He taUGht thepeople a whole ned way of having fun, and that
(i~ seems to me)
is what it!s supposed to_be in the first place. There is only
one who can claim this honor, gentlemen. that person is the late ~evilles Z.
lTJim Tt 'Xalker. So, Jim, wherever you are, Thanks ••. Ul2nks a lot.
~ell, I've rambled on enough here, and yet there may be some inventors
who have been over-looked. If so, it was unintentional and ••• oops! ••• there is
another! As shocking as th~ may be, he fle~ cuntrol-line before any of the
above menti 0; ed. 11; fact, he fle;rJ "electric control-line" before anyone.
Remember Benjamin Franklin? Now please, just because I brought this up, don!t
tell me to go fly a kite, after all, I wouldn't think of stringinb you along
on this historical fact.
On second thought, that's not a bad idea ••• (flyin6 a kite) but I wonder
who invented the kite. H~mm, Chinese history boes way baa •• egads, for 6 et it!
Now where the heck is that kite?
--Frank D. Macy, Hilwaukie, Ore.
'oJ'
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AND ¥hCES -- Potpourri of photographs this Qonth fro~; several
Left column, top to bottom: Dick blcConnell tuning up ~rofile rd~
at Seattle Regionals Tune-Up. Left, John Thompson caught practicin b before
Regional~ with mysterious. FAr combat event. Ri/:;ht, 8-erry T!c:n l.Jyk,of Edrnonto~
and carrler planes at Reglonals. cr 2 !A combat plane, bUl~t by Bruce uuenz~er,
at Drizzle Circuit finale in Eugene. Minotaur, Dave Green's hot super sport,
at DC finale. Right column, top to bottom: Regionals combHt activity in pits,
with, from left, Howard Rush, John Salvin Sr. and Jr., Vic Garner, hich ocheper •
Balloon bust area at Regionals. Paul Vlalker's latest awesome stunter. Ken
Burgar launching sport racer at DC finale. Dun ~chultz and the Chip at Tune-up.
Photos by hory Tennison and John Thompson.
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